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WAYS OF KILLING CATTLE.

HOW BEEVES AHK BIiAtTQIITEBED
IN VARIOUS PLACES.

The rtraln ttltiff the
Favorite Met hod In Some Flaces
and Klf)o-Shot- s in Other.

At the West rhilaJelphia abattoir
there are two methods practiced every
day. They are tho Israelitish and the
ordinary methods. The meat which is
killed for consumption by the orthodox
Hebrews is called "kosher," and tho
killing of it is done according to a Jew-
ish religious rite, the method employed
being directed by the Mosaic law. There
are a number of private slaughter-house- s

throughout the city conducted by the
Hebrews, but most of the "kosher" meat
is killed at the abattoir.

The Hebrew butchers do not kill their
cattlo themselves, as the rule of their
faith is that it must' be killed by a
"schochet," who is appointed by the
rabbi after a regular course of instruction
and an exnrninution. His instrument is
a long-bladc- d knife, called in Hebrew a
cholif, the blade being of pure steel,
without a flaw. The steer to be slaught-
ered is drawn in up to the killing-plac- e

by means of a rope looped around her
horns and ruu through a ring in the floor
or wall. As soon as it has been brought
to the right place it is "cast." This con-
sists ia fastening a rope to its hind leg
and drawing that member off the ground
and, with a skilful jerk, throwing the
animal on its back. In that position its
head is placed resting on its horns and
the animal's nose touches the floor, leav-
ing the throat exposed for the strdke of
tho "cholif." One stroke by an expert
"schochet" is generally sufiicient to se-

vere all the arteries, and the animal is
allowed to bleed to death. The use of
an axe, hammer, or other implement for
stunning the animal is not allowed, as it
is a requirement of the Jewish faith that
none of the animal's bones dare be
broken. Just before the killer draws the
blade across the steer's throat he wets
his finger in his mouth and rubs it along
the edge of the shnrp blade, and while
he is making the stroke he repeats a
prayer.

For killing cattle to be sold for general
consumption and not according to the
TlJT'Onll'lIlll V ! f 1. ..n aha A MA..4- tvinnw
methods, but all tho cattle killed at the
Philadelphia abattoir are treated in the
same manner. The animals are driven.
seven or eight together, into one of a
number of cages. The butcher takes his
stand on a couple of planks overhead.
From that position he hits the steers on
the head with a poll-a- x and knox them
down. It takes several blows of the ax
to knock a steer off his feet, and it has
often happened at the abattoir that it
was neccessary to almost beat a steer's
brains out before it fell. As soon as a
beef has been knocked down it is dragged
out of the cage, from under the feet of
iw iuiujuuiuub, uuu us mroat is cut unit
the dressing is done with dispatch, if not
neatness.

The chief end of the use of the hammer
is to destroy sensibility and to make
death, as far as possible, devoid of suf-
fering. The implement mostly used in

. v America is the poll-ax- , by which the
1 animal is stunned and knocked down.

conu

but in places where a large number of
beeves are killed every day, as in some
of the establishments of
Chicago, they are shot down. They are
driven into a long row of single stalls,
and ft man armed with a rencatincr rifle

lime, blH i,a VAig a gangway and shoots them
fiion not to mate!. bo expert have these men

.a second shot is seldom
ripo. We thought tsostcm aQd other part9 of
and wo "boldly waded riilo is also used,

future wo have uo the poll-a- x is
. hammer like affair, and

make, but a9a-rme- d butcher drives the poll
.urbugb. the skull into the brain, pro-
ducing almost instant insensibility.
Some of the butchers there strike the
bullock on the back of the head, just at
the base of the brain, with the same re-

sult. Another method employed in
France and other Kuropean" countries is
a mask which tits over the animal's head,
face and eyes, either by straps or
springs. Through tho face of the mask
there is an aperture for the insertion of a
punch-bolt- . A heavy mallet wielded by
the strong arms of a brawny butcher
will drive this bolt into the head of the
animal, and death quickly follows tho
blow.

In Spain tho butchers must need have a
strong wrist and a good aim, for they
kill all their beeves with a broud-blade-

dagger. The one selected to be slain is
pulled down to a ring by means of a
strong rope secured around tho horns.

voperator takes his stand at the head--
. the animal, and with one downward

t)lunge of his heavy broad-blade- d knife
the spinal cord and kills the

animal instuntly. Another European
practice, though not in general use, is
killing by dyiianiite. A dynamite car-
tridge ia fastened to the head just below
the horns and in the center of the face.
The cartridge is so loaded as to be ex-

ploded by means of a fuse, and its dis-
charge sonds an iron bolt into the head,
and instantaneous death is the result.

Another French implement causing in-

stant death to the bullock is the guillo-
tine, similar in construction to the ter-
rible implement which came into such
prominence during the reign of terror,
and which was daily bathed in blood
during that awful period. As it severs
the spinal cord at a single stroke it would
seem to be a most humane contrivance,
notwithstanding the horror which its
name calls up. There are many other
devices put to the same use, and all rqade
for the purpose of rendering death to
food animals us devoid of suffering as
possible. .Meanwhile the Philadelphia
butchers continue to slug the brains out
of bullocks with sledge-hammer- s and
poll-axe- and they will keep on ia the
use of those instruments until they are
forced by tho Society for the Prevention

f Cruelty to Animals to use some more
humane system. 1'h.l itdpii t A'tica.

1

A Waggish JUehclor.
l!ev. Sam Jones paused in a discourse

on patience at Omaha and said if there
were ono man present who never had
spokon a cross word to his wife he would
ask him to rise. Hy and by a round-face-

pood-nature- man stood up.
'Thank God," said fain, "there's one
man Mho never spoke a cross word to
his wife." H very body took a good look
ut the puiagon, when he broke the silence
with the remark : "I haven't any wife.
I'm a bachelor."

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

Recipe.
Flaky 8oa Biscuit. Mix together

a quart of very dry flour, a teaspoonful
of baking soda, two of cream of tartar
and a saltspoonful of silt; pa?s through
a sieve, then chop in two ounres of but-
ter or lard, and mix quickly with milk
to make a very soft dough. Flour the
board well, roll out, sprinkle with flour,
double it over and roll out again; cut
into biscuits half an inch thick. l!ake
in a very hot oven about fifteen minutes.

Jellied Chicken. Boil a chicken
tender, take off skin, cut the meat into
small pieces, taking out the bones; skim
all the grease off the liquor in a pot; mix
a tablespoon of corn starch with a little
water, rub smooth and let it boil up good ;

season well with salt and pepper. Boil
eggs hard, peel and slice, lining the bot-
tom and sides of a crock with them, then
pour into this the prepared chicken, and
set in a cold place to harden., Turn out
when cold.

Snow Balls. Half a cup of rice and
the tame of pearl tapioca, half a cup of
sugar a quart of milk, a
of salt; soak rice and tapioca well,
mixed together while dry in three cups
of water four hours; salt and milk,
dropping in a tiny bit of soda, pour upon
the cooked cereals and let them stand
together half an hour; set over the tire
in a farina kettle and simmer slowly ono
hour; fill small cups with the mixture
while hot, and when cold put on ice.
Turn out in saucer and eat with, cream.

Potato Fmttkhs. Take five or six
large mealy potatoes and slice them
lengthwise, about one-fift- h of an inch in
thickness. Have ready a de'ep griddle
on the fire, in which some lard or nice
drippings have been melted; lay the
slices in separately, and sprinkle them
with salt, Fry them to a nice brown on
one side, then turn and brown tho other.
Try them with, a fork, and as soon as
one piece is thoroughly done, dip it in
batter and return it to tho griddle. By
the time the last piece is dipped, the
first will need turning. As soon as the
fritters are browned on both sides, lay
them on a heated dish and 'put more on
the griddle. They need constant atten-
tion to keep them from becoming too
crisp or burned. Half a teacuptul of
sweet milk, one egg, a little salt, and
flour enough to make it as stiff as pound-
cake, is a good receipe for the batter.
Apples sliced and cooked in the sxrne
manner and eaten with sugar, make a
good desert.

Useful Hints,
Any gold jewelry that an immersion in

water will not injure can be beautifully
cleaned by shaking it well in a bottle
nearly half full of warm soapsuds, to
which a little prepared chalk has been
added, and after rinsing in clear cold
water and wiping it dry.

A child"' s bed should slope a little from
the head to the foot, so that the head
may be a little higher than the feet but
never bend the neck to get the head on
to a pillow. This has a tendency to
make the chiLd round-shouldere- cramps
the veins and arteries, and interferes
with the free circulation of the blood.
Even when the child is several years old
the pillow shouldbe thin, and made of
hair, not featbcis.

Tin canned goods, when opened,
should be immediately transferred to
glass or earthenware receptacles. Re-
cent investigations show that cases of
poisoning from eating canned goods have
arisen from the acid of the canned food
attacking the solder of the tins, and
sometimes from decomposition accelera-
ted by an electrical action between the
solder and the irontof the tin. Nevei
leave canned fruits, meats, or fish in
opened tin cans.

The Beetle in Motion.
A letter to London Nature says: Much

has been written on "the horse in mo-
tion." Can any readers of Nature sup-
ply me with references to published mat-
ter on the hexapod progression?

The few observations I have made may
be summed up in a few words. I use the
letters r and 1 to signify the right and
left legs respectively, and number the
limbs from before backward. When
walking rapidly the appearance is as it
1 1, r 2 and 1 3 moved lorward together
simultaneously, alternating with r i, 1 2,
and r a. When the pace is slower it is
seen that 1 1 and r 2 start together and
come down at about the same time, some-
times one sometimes the other being a
little first. Then lifted almost but ap-
parently not quite at the same time, i ii

starts. The motion of this leg being
somewhat slower, and the limb having
further to travel, tho foot genorally
comes to the ground appreciably later
than 1 1 or r 2, The general effect is to
produce at the momeut of pause between
the strides a position which differs con-
siderably from the conventional position
delineated by artists who teek to repie-sen- t

the beetle in motion.

Insuring: Icehouses.
One of the queerest facts in the fire In-

surance business is the hazard ons char-
acter of icehouses. These establishments
would be, one would say, uo& to ice-
bergs themselves, about the last things
to get on fire ; and yet, so great is the
risk, that icehouses are classed as "ex-
tra hazardous," and some insurance com-
panies will not issue policies on them
ut any rate. It is thought that the abun-
dance of straw or shavings about an ice-
house may account for some, at least, of
these otherwise inexplicable tires, the
tho teamsters and others dropping sparks
of fire from their pipes or cigars.
lLvrtford Times.

In the United States Senate, during- - a recent
debate. Senator Vent, of Missouri, paid a high
tribute to the merits of St. Jacobs Oil. Oilier
prominent men have also found it prompt laIts cure ot rheumatism and iieuralu'ia. Price,
fifty cents a bottle.

Dr. Wahhen. an associate of tl.e Washing.
Ion OriiitlioliJKical lit p truueut of tne Akh-cullur-

Huiean, hays .bat hawks andfeed on iniue ami insects, and not on poultry,
ashas been commonly supposed. InexHiniii-i- n

a number of the stomachs of these birdsbe louuU no poultry.

Throat troub e yield promptly io Red Star
fou'n'h lure, at vo itlied for by U. S. Architect
Clark, lis ingredients are puiely vegetal).

lid flee trout opiates. JJj cent.
At I 1 ii. Germany, about MU workwomenam employed in Iko production of hoy

ibo bale amounts to about a millionyearly, and the are exported lo all
Hie Kuropean countries and North and boutouttwta.

Dr. Mnrgowan hns sent to the Agri-
cultural Bureau, through Consul-Oencra- l

Kennedy, of Shanghai, a collection of
shoes mado of rice straw, and worn by
laboring people in the south of China.
Dr. Macgowan sends them, suggesting
the introduction of rice-stra- shoemak-in- g

into the regions of the
South.

"Are you fond of tongue, sir?" "I
was always fond of tongue, inadame, and
I like it 'still.'"

Knpture, idle tumor.i, flsiulte and all diseases
of the lower bnwel (except cancer), radically
cured. Send 10 cents In stamps tor book. Ad-
dress, World's llispennry Medirnl Associa-
tion, U03 Main Street, liullalo, N. Y.

Fl.AX Is raised for fuel In .Dakota. A ton
of tlax is esteemed there better than a ton ofsolt coal.
If afflicted with orc eves use Dr. Isane Thnmn-bou'- b

Kye-wate- r. 1 truga tsl s sell at ific per bottle
jVo Opium in Piso's Cure for Consumption

Cures where other remedies fail. 20c.

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOU- S

PILLS,
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For Liver. Bile, Indication, eto. rV from Her.
curjr ; contain, only Pure Vert' table Inrr-clte-

Aseutit!. N. CIMTTKNTON, Nw fork.

20
K coord.

Ymrs LYDIA E.
PINKHAM'S

VEGETABLE

COMPOUND,

HrositlTCnr
For ALL f thoit Painful
D llcate Complaints and
Complicated troublaa and
Wtaknanas to common
among our Wivaa, Mothtrt,
and Caughttrt.

it urill cur entirety
It ovarian or vaginal

trouble, Inflamma
tion, and l Icr ra
tion. Falling and

cotitetjuent spinal
eakneM, ana ft
artie ularJ y

The Woman's Sure r rntj chang1l Hfe,
.4DIKK. IT WlIANoT VKRroRM SURGICAli OrERATlOMS OB

Ct'stlt CaNl-Vtl- ,
HOT IT WIIXUNDIF. ALL ClRff ' KTAKCCR, AC!

V IURMOKY WITH TIIK LAW dF NATT7RS. JTtH.TFtlMNO
Or BRARIKO DOWN, ('AmiHO TAIN, WKIfllTT AMD BAl'KACU"
B ALWATS rRRMAN'rKTI.T CPHJtP BY JT U.4rSoldby Drnffrialn. Frlre 91. per bottlo.
H m. ilnktinma TWcr lUIritrft constipation, 2.rc

N T N U 30

Dr. Pardee's Remedy
TBI OBEATIST BLOOD fTT&XTXER XXOWH.

L Specific for Rheumatism,
Scrofula, Salt Rheum,

Neuralgia, Ring Worm,
Sad all SKIN and BLOOD DISEASES. It B(Bliti tlu

LIVER AND KIDNEYS
3umi XHDIOEBTIOtr , and all SImuci arlslas from aa

Sutobltd Conditio of tho Byiton.

tTSenl for our pamphlet of tMtimoniats, and
reud of those who have been cured by its use. Ask
your Drugpist (or Da. Pahdii'i Kimkdy and take
no other. Price ft per bottle, or iix bottlei for S5.
l.idies in feeble health ihould not fail to try it
Manufactured by the

PARDEE MEDICINE CO., Rochester, N. Y.
DO NOT POISON YOUK SYSTEM
with medicines you know nothing about
Nearly every remedy for lihounia-tis-

and Neuralgia now ollei ed to the pub-
lic contains powerful and poisonous medi-
cines that injure the stomach and leave the
patient worse off than liofore.

J Jo not heed them, but take 'the old relia-
ble" one that has stood tho tost for twenty-liv- e

years. One tunt is free from anything
injurious to the syteui, composed whully of
rout:) an 1 herbs, tho medical properties of
which are p uticularly adapted to blood
diseases.

Dr. Pa dec's Remedy is safe and effective.
Cuu be by b.ith old nnj young with
beneficial results. Five hundre I dollars will

10 iiid for anv case where the use of Dr.
Pardee's P.emedy has in nuy way injured the
patient. PHrtDK.K Mkuicinb Co.

HOP PLASTERS
ro ouporlor to all other ulaatra b.their Booth big andIuauaeof virtue of freih hop,

balsamcndltemlnek. No vsVim arivtTn
I rheumatic, neuralgia pain, tiff rouvolofl, aching
i backer side, cri ok. kidney trouble. aor cheat or
i sudden, shrirp pain can loner resiat their magio ao--

a wuncicri u sk rcLUji; vneucp. KJi cirugifinla Uoa.
rtH. Mailed free. Hop Plaster Co., Boa too.

gagMMMiJ imrfjP

PIso'b Ttemedy for CalArrh la tha
Best, Kuitl lo Use, and Cheapest,

, li111.a mtnr fiM l at. - n Ammr atuni mm gill III 1,115 ITBaQ,Headache, Hay Fever, dVc 60cuta

PENSION
t.'lT.Trr.-'-'.- "KNTY-TW- O VKAKM' EX.r.. miiKsiutso knk Soucitkd
MILO B. STEVENS & CO.

WASHINGTON, I), c. ChKVrLAND, OHIO.
, t'llK ACKULI. LH'.TKOlT, M10H.

WELL DRILLING
Machinery for el in of nny depth, from to to 8 (Mo feet,for Water Oil or Gmi. ui:r MuunUd Su am andI'ortaulv Hiirae rower Mtu'hiiieaai't to woi k iniOmmutea.(liiaiauu-- . il to li 111 (ar uud with leu power Uiau ejotlwr. Secially ad.uletl to di ll In Wella In earth orro,-- u. I.wr.t. rarm.raanci olheraare making tto 111 per day with our inai liiaarT and tola. Kprendldtiu.liie.f,.r "InU rorMiiiiiiner. W axe the oldest i,dlamest Mannr.eiiireni in the tmaineae. Kend 4oonU lubtaiupafurill.iatruted tautloKue H. Annua,

riereiWell Kxravctor Co.. New York.

UKsST IN THE V OlfXll UilE flUaC
l"Uut the Oeliulue. Sold Everywhere.

Frink's Rupluro Rcmcdv
lll iiui. k y cure any (a.e of heru.a or ruueur?.

bxiiluiiution and tctiinoiuuia free. AddressU.HltSt, JiH iti'Miidwur, New Vork.
,'eer' liay. bounty pro.
"red; draerter relieved.r'CIJCinilC j yeara' practice, hiicrruor

,' lrcular and new laws.A. . Slct 4rmii U Son.WasliiuKtun.lJ.c

pCyCL01'EI)IASTs.
l.lMUNO VO.. .U Wuoater Hlr.'et, New Vork

THURSTON'SSTOOTH POWDER
Keening Teetla Hcrfecl and liuiti Ilealthr.
OATENTQ Ol.talued. Send ftauip forr Inventor' Guide, u ifiKa- -

, ... ... i n aalliugioa, It, C.

fo fNdy, Sample wart SUSS FRSSS5 Line Dot uoilor tn horae (ml Addrealbaawiia'iri ttsu Uua, Uoli.ilwa

A anperlor preparation for all disease of th
hair ornoalp. Hall s Hair Itenewer.

May always be relied upon for curing eoids
or coughs. Ayer'g t'derry Pertiral.

Tub Spanish Cortes has authorised an outlay
of $4f,(ju,U0O for new war Teasels.

"I do not like thee. Dr. Fell,,.
The reason why, I cannot tell."

It has often been wondered at, the bad odor
till doctor was In. 'Twa probably
because he, being-oneo- f the doctors,
made up pills as largo as bullets, which noth-
ing but an ostrich could bolt without nausea.
Hencethedlsilke. Dr. K. V. Pierce' "Fless.ant Purgative Pellets" ar suKar-coate- d and
no larger than bird-sho- t, and are quick to do
their work. Korall derangement of th Hrer,
bowels ami stomach they are gpeclflo.

Ther are now six butter creameries In
Mississippi, the first of which was dartedeighteen months ago.

Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Proscription" Is not
extolled as a cure-all,- " but admirably fulfills
a singleness of purpose, being a most potent
specitlo in those chronio weaknesses peculiar
to women. Particulars In Dr. Pierce' largo
trentise on Diseases Peculiar to Women, liK)
pages, sent for ten conts In stamp. Address
Voni,n's Disprnsaht Medical Association,

003 Main Street. Huffalo, N. Y.
Insanity Is said to be Increasing among th

colored people of this country.

Snmethlna About (Viarrh.
A great many people are anrlcted with ca-

tarrh who do not know what ail them; and
a great many mor continue sufferers who
might be cured,

Thickening ot the membrane which lines
the nasal passages, thus making breathing
difficult; a discharge from tho nostrils, more
or l;ss copious, watery or thick, according to
the stage of the disease; a sonse of fullness in
the head; a constant inclination to spit; and,
In advanced cases, a dropping of intensely dis-
gusting matter into the throat, are a few of
the prominent symptoms of Catarrh.

Deafness, inllamed eyes, neuralgia pains,
ore throat and a loss of sense of smell ar

very often caused by Catarrh.
All these troubles are cured by Piso's Rem-

edy for Catarrh. Relief is had Immediately
after beginning its use, but it is important
that it be continued without interruption until
th catarrhal virus is expolled from, the sys-

tem and healthy secretions reploc the dis-
eased action of the mucous membrane. Man-
ifestly it is unreasonable to expect a cur in a
short time of a disease that has been progress-
ing for months or years.

This question oi time is provided for in th
putting up of Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. It Is

to concentrated tbat a very small dose Is di-

rected. The quantity in one package is sufii-

cient for a long treatment, consequently th
expense is a mere trifle, and there is no excuse
for neglect nor reason for it but forgcttulness.
A cold in the head is relieved by an applica-
tion of Piso's Remedy forCa'arrh. The 00m-fo- rt

to be got trom it in tins way is wortb
many times tl.e cost.

The following letters are speclmons of those
received every day, testifying to the worth of
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh :

Aw.eoHKNY. Pa., Sept,28, 1888.
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is doing wonders

for me. 1 believe it will cure any case of Ca-
tarrh, if used according to directions.

Mns.r JOHNSON. 48 K, Diamond St.

Him., W. Va.. Oct. 20, 1885.
Enclosed find one dollar for two packages ot

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. The sample
package, received iu June, gave perfect satis-
faction. U1LL MKSSER.

Hartford Milis, N. Y., Aug. 8, 1885.
I have used a little over half a package of

Piso's Kemedy for Catarrh, and it has helped
me more than any of the (litre rent medicines
I have used. 1 leel confident that it will curt
me.

I can and do recommend it to others who
are troubled with that disease.

1(fv. A. Damon.
A (iuilty Mncrilice

should never be made, but ambition and en.
terprise dese ve reward. Wherever you art
located you should write to Hallett & C, Port,
lai d, Maine, uud learn about work that yov
can do and live at homo, earning thereby from
(5 to fi a"d upwards daily. Some have
earned over $M in aday. All particulars free.
K01I1 sexes. All ages. Capital not needed
You are started free. All is new. Those wh
stnrl ut once cunuot help making sung 1 ttla
for' unes.

THK

SETU TflOUAS

BoslWatch in America

for tho Price.

HOOK AGENTS WANTED for
PLATFORM ECHOES

r LIVING TKCTUS 1'OU HEAU AND BAUT.
By John B, Gough,

nit lut uid crowning lift work, brim full of Ihrilllnr Intel
Mt. humor and ptvttiut. Ii right, pun, and kockL lull of

laughter and tear." HielU at yf f tvU. To it u added
the i.ift and Death of Mr. Gouirh. b Rev. LYM KH AK
UO i T. IOOO Agent Waotrd, Men and Womtu. $0O
to 9400 month made. 0 'ViKonea amdrttnec as w
sir Kitr Term and Piy Freight. Writ for circular to

A. LK WttUTUliSttTON Ai CO, Uiu-Uur- Umb.

JL IWVBWTIOlf!
3 JLlifSQ
M ma0 TJiCoriof BecrhhftT(henKwedbToneina
In 9 hours. JlundredP hK unwed 6 A 6 cord a daily. A'.actiu" whatevfrr Farmor and Wood ClhiiiiMirwtnta.
trf order from your vlelmty aovurfa th AoVIlluutrated Catul.nf JPKZF. Addrt-- tr ldlnc HmAmm

No Rope (o Cut Off Horses' Manes
Ottlebri't 1 KU IKLTKRana n.i utue, i omuiuea eannu
be all md by anv liorite. 8ampla
naiier io any part oi U.S. rree. oaunuli.i..f & l..IICn,l.ll....vvitrui L. O l I J .! ObVli IIOlJin iru warn ami nanu jjeuiera.
Bptrlal dlHooant to Uid 'irade.
beud for J rice LUt mmJ. V T1IOD9S.Kocbeitirra N. Y.

A STHEV! A CURED!
tieriua Aathnitm Curt Dr mUtt giv
iHtntfiimic rcne iu iua varal laiM lliurta eum.

llftirtabW tieep; etfeeta cur? waera all ifarr fall. A
4 :'iat tontnucf tha mou iktytxcoi, Prica frO l. and
Dl.VO.of IiruKgiti ur bT mail. Sample FltKK lor

amp. 1K. K. M HU KM AN, Hu l'ul, tAlmn.

WANT YOU! ""WtlcmanWE or wuuian needing
employment to represent ua In vry

county. Salary $:& per luunth and eiiwnneA, or alarjre cuminiaaiuu on m.U' if prufrrrrd. Good atapiai,ury on buvn. Outlit and itarticulurf .

bXAMjAhU BleLVKitWAUK COliuloK, MASS.

OEM FOIt R nf Rloitiieof FftrniH,n MIIU, KtortM, HoteU, ttc, fur r AI,K Hnd KX
tl'IIAM-- Mi'iitum thU firtftfr and
Ktauip. W. S. ilott'bkiu UlNUH A M 1'ON, N.Y,
r mm DMIe Great En9ish Goutanitliairs I lllSg Rheumatio Remedy.

Oval ltox bl.OOi round, 50 cl.
to boldler Ueirs. tirad atamp

I WlldlUlld UAM. AU'y, WaaUiugtuu, U O.

aud Morphine Habit eured tolaOPIUM to IU days, tteter to luuu patli'litacured
in all p.irt . 1h. ai abH.wuiu y, Miolu

ODIItal Hahlt f 'ured. Treat ineut aeat oa trialUrlUM IlUJaANJi KKMEUV CO.. Uir.velle, lut

PATEfiTS Ina
eipertoace. f l.H.--. N KUt OO.

THE GlfltflW

Tho Most Effeiyo
Ronledy Ev D;

YJU.Y IS IT SO EFF&TIV
DIFFERENT OISI

WHT on remedy can affect to many cases 1 f. The ta remepy that can affect tho cause, pel.nentlr
any other organ In the body, the Kidney when diW mil,the very fact that it is not painful leads many peplU) 'deny Ical Authorities agree that it can bebr goneXith dipain, becauas it ha lew if any nerrea oif sensatioiLnd theieyin; the sense of paVu; thus uuconsciously disnaseTjt affedo not open a watch to tee if it if going or in in- - good rder W
the accuracy of its time 80 we need not open the toth condition of the system. Now then, KID NET Jl&EAi

dcn'rc to 1
heart; ".rod

avw.nl common unu unBUBpccicu
KYRTPTn'TlTQ .Backache; Vnvnual

vri.w ing and pain in theureaay front n water; Irritated, hot and
tioni; Acid, bitter taste, with furred tonruo in
Abundance of vale, oracantu How 0 ' dark

dry
the

A

burn with Dyspepsia-- ; Intense pain, upon Hidden excitommt inpoait of muroiia ttomtf t(m after urination ; ,rn of ;

and fever and l"neumonia; Dropsical Bwellinpi; Ked or 'Waite
tube castHin the water ; Constipation., alternating wit Ixkriy and Bronchial affections; Yellowish pale Bltin, etc. t

These are only the chief disorders or symptoms caused b'
kidneys. Now, then, isn't clear to you that the kidneys, beirnr tt
merfta, if they are restored to health by the Rreat specific "Warmajority of the above ailments will disappear f There ia JVO AtIt doe cure many bad states of the system precisely as we have L
kidneys are diseased, the albumen, the life property of the blood, e
and passes away in the wator, while tho urea, the kidney poison, reney poison in the blood, that, circulating throughout the entiiorgan, and produces all the above symptoms.

Therefore, we any confidently that "Vftrner's SAPK CureFECTIVK MEDICINE jVVJt 1HSCO VEUED for the hum
mon remedy which, overcoming the common cause, removes thnumber of evil effects from the system. Let us note a fewthey are affected by kidney poison, and cured by

"WARNER'S
fiOTTRTTTtTPTTnTJ In Kroat mttny ca90S Consumptiory Vfa diseased condition of the system and
If the kidneys are inactive and there is any natural weaknts in t.poison afiacfrs Ifteir (ni((ance and errlua!i they vaststroyed. Dip your finger in acid and it is burned. Wash the finger ev
soon becomes a festoxinir sore and is eventually destroyed. The kill,
blood has the same destructive effect upon the lungs'! Kor
whose kidneys are ailing will have prave attacks of I'neumonia in the
Lung fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pleurisy, etc., at all seasons of the
action of the kidneys by Warner's SAKE! Cure," as many hundrM"
done, and you will be tmrpHscti at the improvement in the condi
IMPAIRED EYE-SIGH- T: gSsaSJftr
and though we have never urged it as a cure for disordered eye-sigh- t,

written us expressing Surprise that after a thorough course of treatment
SAKE Cure"' their eye-sig- ht has been vastly improved. In ft
oculist in the country says that half the patients that come to him
lamination he discovers are victims of kidney disorder. We hnvo

reason why so many people complain of failing eyo-sig- early In life, i tinto themselves, their kidney have been out of order for years, ud
Is gradually ruining the system.

OPTTTTiT TTAP.TTQ 14 i well-know- n fact, recently shown ky w ilOUiAOi morphine, cocaine, whisky, tobacco and'
habits capture their victims by their paralyzing effect upon the kidneys anc
organs the appetite is developed and sustained, and the best autht
the habits cannot be gotten rid of until the kidneys and Itver iperfect health. For this purpose, leading medical authorities, after a thi
ation of all claimants for the honor of iming the only specific for the
awarded the prize to "Warner's SAFE Cure."
T? TTP.tTTVT A TTS.TVT E ver reputable physician will toll you thaMUeVlUiuaaVXUUi caused by an acid condition of the svstem.
uric acid, or kidney poison ; in others, it is lithic acid, or liver poison. Th is artis caused by inactivity of the kdnevs and liver, false action ofand food assimilating organs. It effect old people more than young p
the acid has been collecting in the system for years and finally the system boot
acidified. These acids produce all the various forms of rheumatism. "WarmCure" acting upon the kidneys and liver, neutralizing the arid and correotim
action, cures many cases of rheumatism. "Warner's HAFH Rheumatio C
nntiivj with the use of "Warner's Bafb Cure" completes the work.

BLADDER DISORDERS :
tnate with, false action of the kidneys, and urinary tract. Uric acid
coursing through these organs inflame and eventually destroys the inner rnemb
ducing the intense suffering. Sometimes this kidney acid sol id ites in the 1

the form of Gravel, which In its descent to the bladder produces kidney colic. S
the acid solidities In tho Bladder, producing calculous or Stone. "Warner'.Cure' has restored thousands of casos of inflammation and catarrh of the bladder
effectively corrected the tendency to the formation of gravel and stone. It ciacomparison with all other remedies in this work. Buy ,

"WARNER'S

will

Fic
Xnpnlno

-colnnt ...n

Gross and other high medical
that most of the ti iwi

LHHIAWMl'JJL .'aUjSp .fS!7

of much chronio misery. "Warn

These distressing ailments, more common
among cIons than tho other, not

action of the kidneys and

and, from the way
we have thein

fin rtf Congestion k collecting together of blood In any oneVJkxxi If there is loss nervous action in any organ the blood
do not allow the blood to circulate and it stagnates. If this condition exists very Ion
collecting blood clou and eventually destroy the organ. Many persons u.
cious victims of this very common condition. The heart, determined as it is to .

blood into every part of the system, has to work harder to get it through the clogged or
and eventually the Heart breaks and palpitation, excessive action, rusl
blood to the head, distressing headacnea, indicate that the C'onoefo has beet
chronic and is douig damage to tho entire system. Congestion of the kidneys is ono of
commonenx oi couipiainia ana is me Inning
BArHi Cure" remove it.

F

C

lilnjlilnr

down

t
complaints. They as common as can be, and as every doctor can tll you, mast of thtbegin in this congestive condition of the system, which, not being regularly ct
rected, grows into disease and produces these countless sufferings which tun alluded
but not diseribed in a public print. Thousands have been y cured.

thorough treatment with "Warner's SAFE Cure" their thick and turgid blood,
heavy, olotched, irritable skin have disappeared under potent influence. The kid.
Eolson in the blood thickens it. It is not readily puntied in the lungs, and the re

the impurities come out of the surface of the body, and if there is any local dlseall the badness in the blood seems to collect there, our experience justifies
the statement that "Warner's 8Ai'U Cure" is "the greatest blood puritlcr known."
treatment must very thorough.

JfiSW ZLZk
orders: Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Watorbrash, heat and distress in the stomach, shorn paint
frequent aches, want of appetita, lack of energy. Now, these are exact! j the condillom
that will boproducud in tho stomach when the blood is filled wtth kidney poison,
People dose themselves with all sorts of stomach reliefs, but get no better. They never will
fet better until they give their attention to a thoroueh reviving of kidney and liver action

the means of the only specific "Warner's SAFE Cure."

PILES:
original disorders, but are secondary to

SAFE

sav

SAFE CURE."

one are
imperfect

set

SAFE CURE."

ft'RSTTn'W of

are

FEMALE COMPLAINTS:
are

lie

BLOOD DISORDERS:
iU

be

STOMACH DISORDERS:

CONSTIPATION,
liver. The natural cathartic la bile, wuic.i Is taken rrom the blood by the liver. If tha
liver fails the bile is not forthcoming and flie person gets into a constiated habit. This,
eventually followed by piles, is almost always un indication ofcongested liver, and a
breaking down of the system. . itemove the congestion, revive the liver and restore the kid-
neys by the use of "Warner's SAFE Cure," uud these constitutional secondary diseases
disappear.

TJ L' A I PTT'P?Q Many peP' suffer untold ngonies all their lives with headache.UJjaialUiXaJOi They try every remedy in vnin, for thoy have not struck th
cause. 'With some tomjerameiita, kidney acid in tho blood, in spite of all that can be done,
will irritate and inftame the brain and produce intense suffering. Those obstinate
headaches which do not yield readily to local treatment, may bo regarded quite certainly as
of kidney origin. .

THESE ARE SCIENTIFIC , FACTS.
forth, it will plainly be seen, that the statement we make, that "Warner's SAFE Cure"
is the "most effective remedy ever discovered for the greatest number of human is
justified. It is not a remedy without a reputation. Its sales for the p.ist year have been
greater than et'e-r-

, and the advertising thereof lesai than ever, showing incontesti-Ll- y

that the merit of the medicine has given it a permanent place and value.
People have a dreadful fear of Blight's disease, but we can tell them from our experience

that it is the ordinary kidney disease that produces no pain that is y

Ihe greatest enemy of the human race; great and ail powerful, becau'st
in nine cases out of ten, iLs sprcsutice is not suspected by either the physician or th
victim I The prudent man who finds himself year after year troubled with little odd aches
and ailments that perplex him, ought not to hesitate a moment as to tho real causs of his
disease. If he will give himself thorough constitutional treatment with "Warner's SAFE
Cure," and "Warner's SAFE Pills," he will get a new leosa of life ami justify in his
own experience, as hundreds of thousands have done, that 93 per cent of human discuses are
really attributable to a deranged condition of the kidneys, and that they will disaooear

I when those organs are restored to health.

ASK YOUlt NEIGHBORS AND FRIENDS WHAT THEY THINK OF

"WARNER'S


